INTRODUCTION
NASA's architecture for the Near Eart calls for upgrades to operational Ka-ba timeframe to support throughputs of 1.2 G Orbit (LEO)/Middle Earth Orbit (MEO), 15 25-70 Mbps at distances ranging from LEO These mission requirements are driven by upcoming earth science, lunar robotic, and h missions expected to be launched in the nea 2010, the implementation of these new Ka the NEN network has been investigated, w characterization of Ka-band propagation effe polar network located in Svalbard. Ka-b northern latitudes and low elevation angles concerted effort was undertaken by NASA Svalbard site to determine the expected system availability for the imminent Ka-ban system upgrades. Since May 2011, NASA Center (GRC), in collaboration with God Center (GSFC) and Kongsberg Satellite Ser installed and operated a Ka-band radiomet site. Svalbard was chosen as the approp 
A. SG61 Hardware Description
The Radiometrics PR-2230 is a high polarization, 22 to 30 GHz radiometer wit power beamwidth (HPBW) antenna, op performance in harsh, extreme environm Baseband Processor controls the radiometer timing, maintains thermal stability, collects data, and communicates with the user via tw internal accelerometer, in tandem with positioner, provides pointing accuracy to 0. gain and receiver temperature are measured applied to the transfer function in real time to calibrated brightness temperatures with no l interruptions. A 4 point calibration and n function are used to compensate for sm linearity errors [3] . A block diagram radiometer is shown in Figure 3 and a operational specification of the unit is provid
The PR-2230 can be programmed to channels (up to 21 unique frequencies) ov band, and records the measured power a sequentially through the Digital Intermedia Module swept controller (see Figure 3 ). channel bandwidth of 300 MHz and a 1 se provide a brightness temperature resolution infrared (IR) sensor is also affixed to the ra detection along the direction of observation.
The local weather station consists of sensors measuring local temperature, pressu wind velocity, as well as a secondary, zenith IR sensor which measures cloud base temp the presence of clouds. The consistent subze the site makes rain rate measurements therefore, a tipping bucket was not includ weather measuring instruments. In accordance with the NEN Ka-band requirement of low elevation angle radiometer first monitored brightness temp elevation angle of 45° from May 2011 to O the following 2 months, the elevation was which, from December 2011 to present, an monitored. Results reported herein discuss t collection, with an emphasis on the validatio 10° elevation angle.
Attenuation, in dB, is derived from radiometer brightness temperature using radiative transfer relation, where T C is the cosmic background temper 2.75 K, T B is the measured brightness temp the atmospheric mean radiating temperature historical data at Svalbard, is taken to be a c representative plot for a week of attenua weather data in July 2013 is provided in Fi plot, we observe a week of mostly cloud exception of approximately 12 hours on July sensor dropped below 200 K. The effect clouds on the attenuation measurement is a time series.
III. MEASUREMENT RESU

A. Svalbard Site Attenuation Statistics
For the purposes of NASA's Near Earth planning team, we are interested in the exp of ground systems operating at Ka-band angles (< 10°) where initial link acquisition orbiting LEO satellites.
The Cumula Function (CDF) of the radiometer-deriv Svalbard at 10° elevation angle is shown i monitored frequencies. From the plot, difference in attenuation across the 1 GHz Figure 6 for all we observe little band from 25.5 to 26.5 GHz, and higher attenu expected, due to the shape of t At the higher percent availabili attenuation curves for the 25.5 but not surpass, the water vapo indicating that, for most of the attenuation are due to thinn clouds. This is also expect climate. The 8th European Conference on Antennas and Propagation (EuCAP 2014) 
B. Validation of Results
Since a radiometer passively measure emissions of all components integrated ove of view, low elevation angle observations corrupted by ground emissions within the antenna pattern (also referred to as a Unfortunately, multiple elevation angle m not taken sequentially for a given data set to detection of this effect, but we can still obse the effect is dominant by analysing the lon of the different elevation angle measurem days. By comparing the measured and common 10° elevation angle, the presen ground emission corruption in the me manifest itself in an inflated average a measured data over the scaled data. In Figu attenuation CDF at 10° is compared attenuation CDFs at 20° and 45°. From confirm that the close agreement betwe scaled data for clear sky days, as well as average attenuation at the measured 10°i ndicates that antenna spillover is not a sig the low elevation angle characterization.
We can also compare the results o radiometer-derived attenuation with beacon at a similar climatological zone. Durin Communications Technology Satellite (AC band propagation data were collected at Fai GHz and an 8° elevation angle. Figure 9 sh of the average attenuation CDFs for bo Alaska, where the Alaska data have bee airmass relationship to 10° for comparison the plot, it is readily observed that the r campaigns show good agreement, indicating the similar polar climates of the two sites re attenuation predictions. The increased atte observed at the higher availabilities is du inability of the radiometer to accura attenuation due to rain. The 8th European Conference on Antennas and Propagation (EuCAP 2014) availability levels. The ITU model sh accurate predictions of atmospheric a compared to measurements at Svalbard. Ba 3 dB link margin being designed for Svalb expect acquisition at 10 deg elevation angl on average, 97% of the time. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Earth-and space-science missions in the will require Ka-band communications extremely high data rate requirements, and planning ahead to upgrade the existing support Near Earth operations, particular orbiting polar satellites. Part of this i determining the system specifications neces given level of availability, which is highly propagation characteristics of the atmosphe years at the polar NEN site in Svalbard, NA measuring Ka-band propagation data at low and has identified a link margin requiremen 4.1 dB to accommodate a 99% availability l acquisition at 10 deg elevation angles. attenuation agrees extremely well with tha ITU models. Based on an expected 3 dB l Svalbard site, a link acquisition at the 10 d is expected to occur with 97% availability.
hows surprisingly attenuation when ased on the planned bard, therefore, we e to be successful, 
